ATTENTION

ALL ART MAJORS

The Department of Visual Arts has been gifted $3500 to award to an art major to take classes through Montserrat College of Art/Viterbo, Italy. Spend four weeks in Viterbo, Italy this summer, choosing from courses in Art History, Figure Drawing and Painting, Landscape Painting, Landscape Photography and Journal Writing. A non-credit course in Fresco Painting is also offered. There will be approximately 25 students from around the world taking these classes at Viterbo.

Total cost for program fees is approximately $4500. Student is expected to pay airfare to Boston, modest transportation costs there, food and art supplies/books.

This scholarship money is only available to one student. Student must be a Freshman, Sophomore or Junior art major in good academic standing. To apply for this unique opportunity, submit a one to two page typed statement concerning how this opportunity will benefit you and the Department of Visual Arts. This statement is due February 5th 2009. A presentation about your study in Italy is expected of the chosen student during the fall semester. Contact Bill Law or any art faculty member for more information.

Viterbo, Italy is described in the Montserrat College flyer as being, “a pure and complete townlet of the Middle Ages within a city that has distinctive fountains, more stone shields than old walls should be forced to carry and austerely harmonious piazza.” Viterbo is located 65 miles outside of Rome.

These scholarship funds are made possible through a generous gift from James Falck, a patron of the Department of Visual Arts that supports our departmental library, the College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences, the Department of Visual Arts and Montserrat College of Art.